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• Chris. Jc,hnson ~ .. 
~. •¥';1{ • "Last year's team may have been a little ·more at~letic, but ;~h~ guys on this year'A eam iiave a 
"Brown is very rusty," 
Donovan-said. "He wasn't even 
allowed to watch practice last 
year. Buth~ Ii.as the ability to 
catch the ball inside ·and make 
things happen~ 
<, :> ., . SPQtts Editor b ~ .-..1. nr1, · .r~ nr1,+1.,,., · l ,..,_~ _  .. , . • 
~'-.I.::--l;~ · •. __ ! ; _': ... etler ;';fl-1u.u:rsta ing o1 \ ga~ ·a wi,c,y P!:5t ove !O P.uii. · ·. ·-.~- ~ .,. -.?~"-:-~ ~ u. ·. 
.. r,:;·~ - The'ffi~dezfugHerdmen's .. /ri'f. . J . .. :, . . .. : ... :>:[ . . ,~h Blltv)>on~ 
·• ,t··":'_ basketball :team has several : • , ; ~, \ . : \· :-.ri's-head basketbaft coach 
._,...~ : .. )le"wfacestbisyear,butifthey r.: ·; . , ''- ·•,;,,, - '. · 
. ~f • tiveuptoexpectationsitshould 
~"~;,. be an excitip.g year of hoops in 
. · ·~;,, ~~.He~del'8f>n Center. 
The Herdj also has two 
freshmen· who spent last year 
at Hargrave Military Academy, 
Carlton King and Refilo.e 
1.ethunya. 
~ ~ "; (?nly,sophmore guard Chris 
-~,~· · • Gray returns fr.om last year's 
.,, . " ,} teaip ·that-!i,nished 18-9 ~d 
t f ; t won the So~thern Conference 
.• -~·.· Northern Division. 
• : ~ 1: , ' Head coach Billy Donovan 
;;. •~ '. ··' said, "Last' year's team may 
~/i...\ hav~been alittle ~ore athletic, 
('-~, •; • butthe_guysonthisyear'steam 
• 1,. • ,haye a !>etter understanding 
-;i~• ,.A·, .., ; of the game.and they just love 
' fl '\ < to play." · 
~~. 
• ~ ; ' Donovan said the love of the 
' gamtisevidehtinfourplayers 
in particular: Keith Veney, 
Sidney Coles, Jason Williams 
and John Brannen. 
~ AU four were often seen in 
. street clothes on the Herd 
· bench last season, ineligable 
tQ play becaust of NCAA rules 
regarding transfers . 
Donovan said the four would 
often play two-on-two after the 
games last year , sometime as 
late as 1 a .m. 
The four were also allowed 
to practice with the team last 
last year and Donovan said 
that will help despite their lack 
of game experience. 
"I think the bulk of the lead-
ership is going to have to lie on 
• 
their s~oulders." 
~eney~ a 6-1, 199, junioi: 
guard, transferred from Lamar 
University in Beaumont, 
Texas. · 
He was selected as the 1993 
Freshman-of-the-Year in the 
Sunbelt Conference. While at 
Lamar, Veney made 168of 450 
three-point attempts. 
He showed his scoring 
exp}osiviness in the Herd's fitst 
exhibition game again.st Czech 
Sparta, by scoring 38 points 
including 10 three-pointers. 
Coles; a 6-5, 177, junior 
guard/forward, comes to 
Marshall after.transferingfrom 
Memphis University. 
C o I e s 








s u P e r s t a r Donovan 
Anfernee Hardaway. 
H e is a lso the younger 
brother of the Miami Heat's 
Bimbo Coles. 
Donovan said he plans to use 
Coles' versatility by letting him 
• 
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handle the ball a lot through' a 
forward position. "Sidney "does 
nothing great, except for all qf 
thelittlethings," Donovan s,aid. 
- Brannen, a 6-7, 192, junior 
forward, transferred fr'om 
ne~by Morehead State. "John 
Brannen plays every single 
play, " Donovan said. , 
"He has an unbelievable 
heart." Brannen had a team 
high 28 points in the Herd's 
137-93 exhibition win against 
Team Reebok. 
Williams, a 6-1, 190 fresh-
man guard, originally signed a 
national letter of intent with 
Providence. 
pen," Donovan said.'"The guys 
know all they have to<io is run 
down the -floor and .l ason will 
find them." 
Gray, 6-0, 166, spent most of 
last season as Tink. Brown's 
back-up. He averaged 4. 7 
points pe,; game and2.5'assists 
King, a 6-5, 190 forward, was 
an all-state performer at 
Fairmont Senior High School. 
Donovan said, "Athletically, 
Carlton can play anywhere on 
this tElam. lie is always 
per g~e. . energetic." 
"With Chris and ,Jason, we · In the pre-tieason, King has 
have two guys wh~ r-eally know , been the first player off the 
how to run the point guard bench for the Herd. 
positioi::.;~ Do~o_van s~~- Lethunya, a 6-7, 205 for-
No matter if it's Williams or ward also brings versatility to 
Grayw?ogetsthestartingn_od, Marsball. "Refiloe has a great 
both will see a lot of playmg attitude "'Donnvan said. 
time. There will also be times "}je c'an score inside and 
when both a~ in ·,the ~ame., outside." j 
together. _ • Another freshman for the He signed with Marshall 
after spending a brief time at 
ForkUnionMilitary:Academy. 
Williams was an all-state 
player at Dupont High School, 
Belle, W.Va. 
John Brown, ·a 6-8, 235, Herd is Frank Lee a 6-2 190 
sophom?re center,~ a transfer guard. ' ' 
·from Midland Juruor College ~e was a Mr. Kentucky 
in Texas. nasketball finalist at nearby 
He will be battling Gray for 
minutes at the point guard 
position. 
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Unlike tl_ie o_ther transfe~s, Boyd County High School. 
B:own wasmeligbletopractice Lee gives the Herd yet an-
with the team last year. Brown other outside shooting threat. 
hopes to provides the Herd with 
a strong inside presence. See MEN'S, page 16 
PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC 
at MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
Providing confidential services by appointment to MU students 
employees and to members of the Huntington community for: 
• DEPRESSION •JOB/SCHOOL STRESS 
• ANXIETY & WORRY • HABIT DISORDERS 
• MARRIAGE/RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS • (SMOKING.OVEREATING) 
• FAMILY DIFFICULTIES • TEST ANXIETY 
•C HILD CONDUCT & LEARNING PROBLEMS •OlHER PROBLEMS 
For further Information call Dr. P. Mulder (clinic director) 
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.. experienced staff mdy better serve 
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Young Herd team ready for. action 
Chris Johnson 
Sports Editor 
With four offive starters back 
from last year's 14-13 team, 
the Thundering Herd women's 
basketball team is looking to 
make some noise this year. 
Loaded with freshmen and sophomores, 
Moore's squad may improve inside game 
more this season because teams 
will probably try to double team 
the three point shooters. 
"If they double team me, that 
should create an easy shot for 
someone else. Somebody will 
have to be open," Rosko said. 
Three of those returning 
starters, Natal Rosko, Keri 
Simmons and Cindy McCauley, 
started as freshmen. Add senior 
point guard Stephanie Wine 
and there is a solid nucleus for 
the Herd and Head Coach 
Sarah Evans-Moore. 
Moore said, "Youth, again, is 
a defining quality of our team." 
Rosko, a 5-6 guard, returns 
as the team's second leading 
scorer (11.0 ppg). She was 
named the Southern Confer-
ence Freshman-of-the-Year 
last season and established 
herself as one of the premier 
three-point shooters in the 
league. 
Last season she set Herd 
records for most threes in a 
game with six and in a season 
with 55. Rosko was selected 
to the pre-season, first-team 
All Southern Conference team. 
Simmons, a 5-11 guard/ 
forward, led the team in free 
throw percentage last season 
(76.3 percent) . Moore said, 
"Kerri is a real special talent. 
She has a great understanding 
of the game." 
Simmons was also a vital 
part of the SC champion Lady 
Herd volleyball team this year. 
McCauley, a 5-11 guard 
forward, averaged nine points 
per game last season. Moore 
said McCauley has been the 
most consistent player for the 
Herd in the pre-season. 
Wine, a 5-7 point guard; 
returns as the leading scorer 
(11.3 ppg) with the 
responsibility 
of controlling 
the tempo for 
the team. Wine 
said, "The 
whole motive 
of our team is 
the fast break." 
She will also be 
counted on as Evans-Moore 
a team leader, as one of two 
seniors on the squad. She said 
one of her goals for this year is 
to have more team unity. 
The Herd's other senior is 
Winnetta Evans, a 5-10 
forward. 
"Winnetta was mJury 
plagued last year," Moore said. 
"We expect her to contribute a 
lot this year. We have to have 
her scoring from the post." 
Kristi Sexton, a 5-7 junior 
guard, is the Herd's only other 
upperclassman. Sexton missed 
11 games last year with a 
broken hand, but still averaged 
9 .8 points per game and pulled 
down three rebounds per game. 




1525 NINTH AVENUE 
525-7222 
guard, was also injured a lot 
last season. She averaged 1.3 
points in 11 games. 
The Herd added six freshmen 
to its already young team this 
season. Four of the newcomers 
are post players. The other two 
players are guards. 
The post players are Kristina 
Behnfeldt(6-0),Jennifer Butler 
(6-2), Lisa Mason (6-1) and 
Jackie McCoy (5-11). 
"Overall our post players are 
very inexperienced," Moore 
said. 
"But it's the most talented 
group of post players we have 
had." 
All four of the freshman post 
players should see quality 
playing time. Moore said 
Behnfeldt has been the most 
consistent since practice has 
began, Mason has improved the 
most and McCoy is the best 
athlete in the program. 
Butler has been battling 
injuries thus far this season. 
The two new guards, Misti 
Halley (5-7) and Michelle 
Lenhart(5-9) should also make 
an impact. Moore said Lenhart 
is a true point guard, something 
the team has been lacking, and 
will push Wine for playing time 
at the point. 
One of the team's goals for 
this year is to exploit its 
versatility. Rosko said, "We 
have to be flexable this year." 
Moore agreed with with 
Rosko, saying the team has to 
have players be able to switch 
positions to counter foul 
trouble and offset any injuries. 
Moore said she hopes to have 
improved play from the post 
this season but realizes the real 
strength of this team is its 
speed and outside shooting 
ability. 
She said even some of her 
inside players have three-point 
range and will have the green 
light to shoot from the outside, 
if the shot is there. 
The Herd will also continue 
to apply full court pressure to 
its opponents, a style that was 
introduced to the team last 
year. 
Moore said she thinks the 
team is at its best when 
pressing, forcing turnovers and 
running the fast break. 
Rosko said she thinks the 
inside game should open up 
Moore also said the team has 
a tougher schedule this year. 
"No one is easy. Everyone is a 
tough I -A competitor ." Non-
conference games include 
James Madison, South Florida, 
Villanova and Kentucky, 
As far as the SC is concerned, 
Moore said it appears to be a 
wide open race as every league 
team has several unproven 
players. 
"With only three under-
classmen, we are going to be 
very young," Moore said. "But! 
think we are going to be young 
and talented." 
The team lost the first game 
of the season to Youngstown 
State, but rebounded to beat 
the Lady Colonels of Eastern 
Kentucky at home in the Cam 
Henderson Center. 
The squad's next challenge 
comes to Huntington Dec. 3 
against non-conference foe 
James Madison. 
Tipoff for the game ist 2 p.m. 
"With only three underclassmen, we are going to be very young. 
But I think we are going to be young and talented. " 
Sarah Evans-Moore 






GO HERD! PLAYOFF SPECIALS! 
HOURS: MON. - THURS. 11 a.m.- 12:30 a.m. FRI. & SAT. 11 a.m.-1 :30 a.m. SUNDAY NOON - 11 :30 p.m. r-------------------
LARGE PIZZA 
w/ 1 TOPPING 
$6.98 +TAX 
Not valid with any other offer ----------- -- ---- --
. 





LARGE "TheWorks"• 2 LARGE PIZZAS . I 
or all THE · MEATS • w/ 2 TOPPINGS 
$9.95+TAX l$11.98+TAX, 
Not valid with any other offer 1 Not valid with any other offer 1 -------------------






























Hometown: Altoona, Pa. 
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Position: Guard, Forward 
Height: 5-11 
Class: Sophomore 




Position: G·uard, Forward 
Height: 5-11 
Class: Sophomore 





































Hometown: Waynesboro, Va. 































November 30, 1995 
Partly cloudy 
High in the 40s 
Are you voting today? 
Polls are open from 10 a.m. to 6:30 
p.m. for SGA elections. You can vote 
at the Memorial Student Center, Twin 
Towers West, Holderby Hall, Corbly 
Hall and the Science Building. 
Teachers wanted! 
Job recruiters on ca.mpus 
today, see story page 9 
SGA, committee 
question media 
Meeting strives to start 
discussion about campus 
By Paul R. Darst 
Reporter 
Questions about recruiting 
students to write for The 
Parthenon were among the 
subjects discussed during a 
joint session of the Student 
Government Association and 
the Committee on Student 
Media Tuesday evening. 
During the regular session 
of the SGA, the Committee on 
Student Media, which includes 
campus media leaders , 
answered questions on a 
variety of subjects. 
Representatives from 
WMUL, Et Cetera, Office of 
Student Affairs publications 
and The Parthenon were 
present. 
Student Sen. Matthew A. 
Bromund, College of Liberal 
Arts representative, question-
ed the recruiting policies of 
the student newspaper, after 
C. Mark Brinkley, managing 
editor ofThe Parthenon stated 
there was a lack of students in 
the reporting class this 
semester. 
"Every other student 
organizatio_p has enough 
participants," Bromund said. 
"Th e prer equisites for the 
School of Journalism prevent 
writing for The Parthenon 
from being an extra curricular 
activity. 
"Most people who write for 
The Parthenon are journalism 
majors. Many students don't 
know they can write for the 
paper ," Bromund said. 
Dr. Harold Shaver, director 
of the School of Journalism 
and Mass Communications, 
called Bromund's remarks an 
"oversimplification of the 
problem." 
"I talk to high school 
students all the time, and I 
encourage them to write," 
Shaver said. 
Another question raised by 
Bromund involved campus 
coverage by The Parthenon. 
"Over the last five years I 
have noticed that there has 
been more coverage of national 
and local news and less on 
Representatives from WMUL, 
Et Cetera, Office of Student 
Affairs publications and The 
Parthenon were present to 
answer questions on a variety 
of topics. 
student life," Bromund said. 
Deborah Blair, editor ofThe 
Parthenon, said the Associated 
Press wire pages are an 
important part of the paper. 
"The wire pages are vital," 
Blair said. "The Herald-
Dispatch has a wire page. 
Journalism students must 
learn to deal with the AP." 
Regarding WMUL, Broin-
und raised the issue of the 
listening audience. 
"Many stu,dent s wonder if 
you have a measure of your 
audience, "Bromund said. "It's 
a good pre-professional 
program, but if no one is 
listening, maybe it should be 
funded just by the School of 
Journalism." 
Cliff Haddox, student 
station manager for WMUL, 
said although there are no 
official ratings taken, he knows 
people are listening. 
"When programming ch an-
ges, we get a lot ofletters and 
phone calls wondering why the 
program is not on," Haddox 
said. 
"I know it's not scientific, 
but it shows that people are 
listening." 
Also discussed at t h e 
meeting were the guidelines 
for the editor of Et Cetera. 
Student Sen. Jeremy May-
nard, College of Education 
representative, wanted to 
know who had final judgement 
about what gets printed in the 
magazine. 
Matthew Cooke, editor ofEt 
Cetera, said that he had not 
seen the new guidelines. 
Shaver said the guidelines 
have been approved and that 
Cooke as Et Cetera editor has 
final authority for the content 
of the magazine. 
Page edited by Deborah Blair, 696-2521 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
Raising awareness 
Vanesa G1,an/The Panhenon 
Nici A. Tinker, Ashland senior, and Shanno11 Ewing, Huntington senior, give a presentation 
during a drug abuse program Wednesday night in Laidley Hall. 
Elections 
are today 
Students who vote in 
today's election will have 
the chance to win some cash 
and pick up tickets to the 
playoff game as well . 
The Student Govern-
mentAssociation will draw 
the names of three people 
who vote in the election, 
each of whom will receive a 
$100 stipend that can be 
used toward the purchase 
of textbooks, Mark Davis, 
student body president, 
said. 
"The drawing will be 
after the election and the 
winner will be announced 
next week," Davis said. 
Student Sen. Matt 
Garrett, College of Liberal 
Arts representative, said, 
"It's a way of encouraging 
people to vote." 
Davis said another way 
Student Government is 
hoping to lure students to 
the polls is with the sale of 
tickets to Saturday's game. 
Students may buy 
tickets to the game from 11 · 
a.m. to 2 p.m at the 
Memorial Student Center. 
Tickets will cost $5 and 
students must present a 
Marshall ID. 
Community College 
prepares for split 
By M. Timur Dllslz 
Reporter 
Officials of the Community 
and Technical College are 
starting to make plans for when 
the college will no longer be a 
part of Marshall University. 
Legislation passed by the 
state earlier this year dictates 
that there will be a separation 
of the community colleges from 
their hosts in West Virginia, 
according to Maurice E. Ryan, 
interim dean of Community 
and Technical College. 
Ryan said the Legislature in 
March passed the bill to help 
the community colleges in the 
state to develop better and more 
effectively serve the educatio;-
al needs of the state. 
Marshall University has 
1,700 Community and Tech-
nical College student. 
"West Virginia is one of the 
few states that has a 
combination of the community 
college and four-year college," 
Ryan said. "Nottoomanystates 
have that." 
There will be separate 
funding on the state level 
specifically for the Comm unity 
and Technical College, he said. 
"In the past, the money has 
gone to the university system, 
then to the state college system. 
"Now, the money will come 
directly from the state to the 
community college system and 
the money will be divided 
among the community 
colleges," Ryan said. 
The separation will be only 
financially, since the college 
·will stay on Marshall campus. 
In the process of separation, a 
district advisory commitee will 
be put t ogether to design 
courses needed by people of 
counties such as Mason, Cabell, 
Wayne and Putnam. 
He said that Community and 
Technical College will still be a 
part of Marshall University. 
The deans, presidents and 
provosts meet at least once a 
month in Charleston to share 
their problems and successes, 
accordingtoRyan. They have a 
meeting coming up Thursday, 
he said. 
Ryan said this separation 
will not have a large impact on 
Marshall's Community and 
Technical College. 
"I think we have done well 
by Marshall . I think the 
university has treated 
Community and Technical 
College well." 
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This-& That 
This-stinks 
NEW YORK (AP) -
Finally, a book you can 
really bury your nose 
in. 
. " New York Smells" 
is a collection of 21 
post cards complete 
with scratch and sniff 
stickers that give off · 
the city's odors, in-
cluding grassy Central 
Park, funky Fulton Fish 
Market and a stinking 
mound of Big Apple 
garbage. 
Another sticker 
provides the smell of 
Wall Street - fresh-
minted cash. 
There's plenty of 
food represented: 
salami from Katz's 
Deli, dill pickles from 
the Lower East Side 
and roast duck from 
. . Chinatown. 
Among other stick-
ers are the smells of 
fetid New York Harbor 
FYI 
SGA elections are to-
day. Voting places are: 
Twin Towers West, 
Holderby Hall, Corbly Hall, 
The Science Building and 
t he student center. Times 
are 10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
For more information con-
tact Ken Saunders at 525-
7115. 
Gamma Beta P hi 
Honor Society will have a 
and the subway at 
rush hour - an offen-
sive, if unidentifiable, 
odor. 
" When I first came 
here, I experienced 
olfactory overload," 
said author Caroline 
McKeldin, who moved 
from Baltimore three 
years ago. " But no-
body ever documented 
the smells. New York-
ers are inured to 
them." 
Some smells were 
deemed too offensive 
to put in the book. 
" There's the New York 
land mine - dog doo," 
McKeldin said Tues-
day. 
While the book is 
just coming out in time 
for Christmas, 
McKeldin said she's 
already working on the 
sequel: "It's called 
'New York Stinks."' 
· meeting in the Campus 
Christian Center Fellowship 
Hall Mon. Dec. 4 and Thurs. 
Dec. 7 at 12:30 p.m. For 
more information call 525-
8584. 
The English as a Sec-
ond Language Institute is 
accepting applications for 
English conversation part-
ners for the spring semes-




1505 Fourth Avenue • Huntington 
(304) 697-2222 
Is Now Serving ----... 
~" .._1C:. .1LS-
Check Out Our NEW Menu Items 
Philly Steak and Cheese .................................. 3. 75 
Hammy Melt .............••.•..•.•..•.•..••... r ••••••••••••••••• • •• 2.95 
WV Steak .•......••.•..••..•..••..••••.•.. ·····••.!••···· ............ 2.25 
Shooter's Gobbler ............................................. 3. 75 
8-Ball Burger .......•••...•..•••................•.......•....••••. 3.50 
The Club .....•......•............•..•.••••...........•.......•••.•.. 4.25 
BLT ..•.•.........•.•..•......•......•.••...•••.•..••.................•.. 2.25 
Chili/Soup ..•••...•...••.•...•.••.•...••...•..•.•.•.••............• 1. 75 
All Lunches served with chips and pickle 
Don't Forget-A Free Hour of Pool with Lunch 
Come in and check out our changes ... 
We think you'll like what you see. 
Hope hanging up silver bells Darden is dud 
NEW YORK (AP) - Bob 
Hope is hanging up his silver 
bells - at least for now. 
For the first time since 1950, 
Hope won't be starring in a 
Christmas special this holiday 
season. 
Christmas show: He will 
introduce this year's Associ-
ated Press All-America college 
football team after the New 
York Giants-San Diego 
Chargers game Dec. 23. 
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) -
Christopher Darden once had 
a worldwide TV audience of 
millions. 
Now he can't even sell 400 
tickets tor a fund-raising dinner 
in Toledo. 
Hope, 92, and NBC decided 
to concentrate on other 
specials for 1996, network 
spokeswoman Pat Schultz 
said. 
He also is scheduled to 
make an appearance during 
the Rose Bowl Parade on New 
Year's Day, Hope spokesman 
Ward Grant said. 
"He won't be singing 'Silver 
Bells' this year - that's what 
I'll miss," Grant said. 
The Saturday fund-raiser for 
Keepers of Young Disadvan-
taged Students Inc. was 
canceled after only 56 tickets 
were sold, director Roberta 
Stevens said Tuesday. But Hope will keep another 
custom long a part of his Tickets cost $50 to $75. 
• 
• 
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Make your voice heard! Vote 
for your SGA representatives. 
TODAY 
10 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. 
You may vote at the following locations. 
• Memorial Student Center 
•Twin Towers West 
• Holderby Hall 
•Corbly Hall 
•Scien ce Hall 
• Medical School 
Sponsored by the Tri-State AIDS Task Force, the Caoe/1 Minority AIDS Cour,cH. Lesbian Gay &sexual Outreach Office, Lomt:x1a Society. 
M A t nf t f 
RIGHTS 
World A!DS Day DECEMBER 1, 1995 . 
IHIRII> RIIPOIIIIILITY 
World AIDS Day is sponsored in the U.S. by the American Association for World Health • 1129 20lh St. NW 
Suite 400 Washington D.C. 20036 
9:00 am -2:00 pm 
Organizations Fair 
MEMORl~L STUDENT CENTER 
(MSC) 
NOON 
HIV/AIDS Awareness Program 
"HIV/AIDS Past, Present and 
Future " Dr. Tom Rushton . 
"More Than A Notion: AIDS 
Education Elaine Blue 
Discussion and refreshment 
MSC ALUMNI LOUNGE 
2:30 pm 
"Personal Perspectiv, about AIDS" 
Aaron A. Athey, Speaker 
for the National Association of 
Person with AIDS 
Discussion and refreshments 
MSC ALUMNI LOUNGE 
• 
6:30 pm 
Service of Healing and Wholeness 
Worship leaders, Rev. Cheryl L. 
Burke and Julie J. KIimer 
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
701 5TH AVENUE 
7:30 PM 
Walk to the Circle of Hope and 
Candlelight Vigil 
Candles and hot chocolate 
provided 
RITTER PARK SHELTER AREA 
For more information call the 
Tri-State AIDS Task Force 522-HELP, the 
LGBO Office 
696-6623 or 522-2681 
• 
• 
--------,------ ---~-------.... --------.::-----------~---~"-?"-•·------~ .~ 
• 
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Local limit not expected to .rise Girl murdered to settle debt 
CHARLESTON (AP) - West 
Virginia's mountains makes high 
speeds unsafe 'so the Legislature prob-
ably won't make a drastic change in the 
maximum speed limit although it now 
has the power to do so, lawmakers said. 
President Cµnton.on Tuesday· signed 
the $6 billion.National Highway Sys-
tem bill, which ends federal speed limit 
and motorcycle helmet laws. 
"I would be opposed to anything 
greater than 70 on the interstates and 
60 on certain t.wo-lane roads," saia Sen-
ate Transportation Vice Chairman 
Shirley Love, D-Fayette. ''The terrain 
just won't allow it in may places." 
The Southern West Virginia Auto 
Club supports speed-limit increases 
only on four-lane roads with shoulders, 
said Greg Beheler, the club's public 
affairs director. · 
"Any time you increase speeds, a 
crash tends to be more violent,''Beheler 
said. ''This is not Montana, with miles 
I • 
'?tny time y<YU increase speeds, a crash 
tends to be more violent." 
Greg Beheler, Southern 
West Virginia Auto Club's 
publlc affairs director 
and miles oftlat roads." 
House Roads and Trailsportation 
Chairwoman Barbara Warner, D-
Harrison, said, "You can understand 
the western states wanting to increase 
their speed limits, but around here it 
gets pretty curvy. I think 65 is suffi-
. cient." · 
Gov. Gaston Caperton said Wednes-
day he had not thought much about the 
speed limit change and would withhold 
judgement until he had studied tp.e 
issue. .. 
·suspect linked to more cases 
LOS ANGEI,,ES (AP) - The photog-
rapher charged in the death of model 
Linda Sobek was linked Wednesday to 
the death of another model whose body 
was dumped three years ago in the 
Angeles National Forest, Sheriff 
Sherman Block said. 
The similarities in the two cases -
blonde women on modeling assignments 
whose bodies were disposed of in the 
forest - had raised suspicions that the 
same killer might be involved. 
"In addition to the Linda Sobek mur-
der we are looking at possibilities of the 
involvement of the suspect Charles 
Rathbun and" some other possible unre-
solved cases, including the Kimberly 
Pandelios case," Block said. 
"We have people who've come for-
ward who have indicated that there 
was acquainta nceship b etween 
Rathbun and Kimberly Pandelios," 
Block said at a news conference. 
"We are now including the Pandelios 
case as a formal part of this investiga-
tion ," Block said. 
Pande-lios, 20, of s uburban 
Northridge, disappeared in June 1992 
and her skeleton was found by a hiker 
a year later in the 1,000-square-mile 
forest. 
Block said the task force investigat-
ing the Sobek killing was now looking 
at unresolved killings in other states 
that might involve' Rathbun. 
"We're sending some people out of 
state this week to look at some unre-
solved cases in ar!'las where we know 
Rathbun has been:and there are possi-
bilities that he may have been involved 
in homicide cases ;in those areas," the 
sheriff said. 
"One in parlicult1r that we are look-
ing at is a homicide in Ohio, close prox-
imity to where Rathbun's father lives 
and where Rathbun has visited," Block 
said. 
Rathbun, 38, pleaded innocent Mon-
day to murder in Sobek's death. 
He claimed he accidentally ran over 
the Hermosa Beach model during a 
photo shoot. 
Preliminary autopsy results refuted 
that claim. 
ATTENTION! 
MU Faculty and Staff! 
Your Pharmacist 
Melissa Z. Leisure, RPh 
Providing Professional 




1801 Sixth Avenue 
Huntington, WV 
l -304-696-7267 8:30 - 12:30 & 1- 5:00 pm M-F 
I 
National safety advocates such as 
Ralph Nader and former Surgeon Gen-
eral C. EverEltt Koop have warned that 
deaths could jump by as mu!!h as 6,000 
annually at higher speeds. 
Clinton said he bad serious mis_giv-
ings that the new law might lead to 
more accidents, highway deaths and 
injuries but said he signed it because he 
believes it will strE:ngthen the nation's 
transportation system, providing jobs 
and economic opportunities. 
The federal speed cap comes off in 10 
days, ending limits that began in 197 4 
as an energy-saving measure during 
the Mideast oil embargo. When high-
way deaths dropped 9,000 the follow-
ing year, the law was ~roclaimed a life. 
11aver. 1 , . 
In recent year~, states were· permit-
ted to set a 65-mph limit on rural 
interstates. States that failed to com-
ply faced the thteat of losing federal 
highway funds. 
WILLIAMSON(AP)-Adrugdealer 
wanted a former homecoming queen 
dead because someone told her some-
thing she should not have heard, 
WCHS-TV of Charleston reported. 
The station Tuesday cited a state-
ment to police by James C. Pennington, 
who said the drug dealer told~ to kill 
Michael Ann "Miki" Koontz to settle a 
$2,000 drug debt. . 
Pennington did 'not elaborate, the . 
station said. It said a reporter saw a 
copy of the statement. 
Police say Pennington, 20, of 
Goodman Hollow near Williamson, con-
fessed shortly after his arrest in Au-
gust to shooting Ms. Koontz, 17, but 
police have not re1eased a inotive. 
Pennington said 'he tried to get Ms. 
Koontz to accompany him the night of . 
the slaying, Aug. 25, by telling her they 
would buy marijuana, the station re-
ported. 
I 
Election brings fraud charges 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Millions of 
Egyptians chose a new parliament 
Wednesday In an election tarnished 
by charges of vote fraud. 
Opponents said the maneuvers 
were yet another government at-
tempt to subdue its main rival, the 
Muslim Brotherhood. 
The government has repeatedly 
promised the election would be free 
and fair, but the Brotherhood and 
other opponents accused President 
Hosni Mubarak's ruling party of 
stuffing ballot boxes, barring oppo-
sition supporters and blatantly buy-
ing votes. 
One lslamlst party accused the 
wife of a government candidate of 
voting four times. 
Another party claimed that a gov-
ernment candidate brought 400 
wrestlers and bodybuilders to one 
polling station to Intimidate voters. 
The government promised to in-




some of which led to violence. Two 
people were killed, more than 50 
wounded and a prominent Islamic 
leader was roughed up as gangs 
from different parties clashed across 
the country. 
The election followed the 
government's well-organized 11-
month crackdown on the Brother-
hood, Egypt's largest Muslim group, 
whose slogan "Islam is the solu-
tion" has appealed to many frus-
trated by high unemployment and a 
bleak future. 
In the weeks before the vote, a 
military court convicted 54 members 
of the Brotherhood, police broke up 
at least five election rallies and its 
headquarters was closed. 
The Brotherhood said more than 
600 supporters have been detained 
since Sunday. 
The Interior Ministry said police 
made 140 arrests Sunday and re-
fused comment on the crackdown. 
---•• mmnmn · 
---•• 918 4lh Avenue Downtown 
75• Johnny Dogs 
.. 
,, 
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Study in Japan ignites student's nationalism 
Shayna B. Chapman, 
Gallipolis junior, studied in 
J apan for a semester and 
came home more of a nation-
alist than when she went. 
"I'm so much more into my 
country," she said after sh e 
returned. 
Chapman already knew a 
family there. Her family had 
setved as host to a Japanese 
exchange student while she 
was in high school. With 
their help she was able to _ 
arrange her semester abroad 
herself. 
She studied at Temple 
' University in rokyo and lived 
in Yokohama an hour away. 
Stories and design 
by Steve L. Grimes 
Her classes were in En-
glish, although she studied 
Japanese, Japanese 
literature, Zen Bud-
dhism and American 
literature. 
She found the culture 
different. 
The Japanese, she 
said, were condescend-
ing but polite. "They're 
nice, but it's like they 
don't mean it." The 
people were conceited, 
she said, but she as-
cribed that to their 
culture. She learned 
that all Japanese are 
taught a nationalism 
course in school. She said the 
result is that the Japanese 
pman poses 
isha in Kyoto during 
ster's study in Japan 
don't understand Americans. 
Chapman was in Japan at 
the time of the 50th anniver-
sary of the end of World War 
II. There were no celebra-
tions, she said. 
"The only way I knew 
about it was on CNN." The 
Japanese have an annual 
holiday marking the drop-
ping of the first atomic bomb 
on Hiroshima," she said. 
Her experience helped 
convince her that the Allies 
took the proper course in 
dropping the bomb. 
"What we did was right." 
she said. "What our country 
does is done for reasons, and 
we should support it. Ifwe 
don't have faith in our 
country, no one will." 
Prices were the first things 
Chapman noticed after 
coming home. In Japan a 
small watermelon cost her 
$29. "You don't realize how 
good we have it until you go 
somewhere else." 
Though she enjoyed her 
time there, Shayna said she 
does not want to live in 
Japan. "Japan wasn't quite 
comfortable." 
But she is more aware of 
how the rest of the world 
does things. "My perspective 
is a lot broader now," she 
said. 
"I can be openminded 
about what people say is 
right. You have to think 
about the whole world. What 
we do affects the whole 
world. Other countries look 
up to us." 
Travel an investment 
' 
in self, student finds 

















and she lived there while in 
high school. But she had 
another reason for going 
"It takl)s a while to build a 
relationship with a German 
person ," she said. They make 
a distinction between an 
acquaintance and a friend. 
"You shouldn't expect to 
immediately get there and 
make a lot of friends," she 
advised. But making friends 
is possible. "Once you break 
into it, it's like you have a 
friend for life." 
To avoid pitfalls, she 
advised students to be 
flexible and ready for shocks. 
"You're a guest in that 
country, and you have to 
relax. Don't assume it's a 
certain way." 
' back. It was a capstone 
experience for her college 
program. Debunking myth part of study tour Her life during high school 
was mostly among Ameri-
she lived with an older, single cans, she said. When she 
Travelers should be ready 
for the unusual, she said. She 
was surprised when people 
assumed she was German 
and asked for directions. 
"Don't be afraid of surprises, 
because there will be a 
surprise around every cor-
ner." 
When Jenny L . Floyd, 
Grayson, Ky., history graduate 
student, took advantage of one 
semester's study abrpad pro-
vided by the Yeager St:holar's 
program, she had no idea she 
would postpone her graduation 
to stay an extra semester in 
France. 
As it turned out, her decision 
was a good one. "The second 
semester everything came to-
gether," she said. Her ability to 
speak French grew exponen-
tially the longer she was in 
France. 
Every class she took during 
the 1992-1993 term was in 
French, including one at the 
Sorbonne. Though the program 
was geared toward American 
students, everyone was ex-
pected to speak French, she 
said. She had not taken a con-
versation course but found that 
she could understand more eas0 
ily than she could speak the 
language. 
"Your ability to comprehend 
expands dramatically within a 
short time." In most of her 
classes she was comfortable 
with the language in two to 
four weeks, she said. 
The speaking came in time. 
"It comes more easily than you 
would think,".she said. Going 
to French movies helped. 
She was in France long 
enough to explode some stereo-
types Americans have about the 
French. French people are not 
rude, she learned. She had been 
treated worse in this country, 
she said. Paris is a fast-paced 
city, but she found it quieter 
than most American cities. 
When she came home,. the 
first thing she noticed in the 
airport was the noise. "Y oucan 
always• recognize the Ameri-
cans." The French, she said, 
are not as loud in clothing or 
manner of speaking as Ameri-
cans. 
Her favorite part of life in 
Paris was the food. She made it 
a point to try different foods, 
and her living arrangements 
helped. 
She lodged with a family for 
a semester, and for the remain-













woman. went back, she experienced 
Thehostfamilypreparedtwo more of German life. Having 
meals a week for her, but the to register with local authori-
rest of the time she was on her ties in order to move in or out 
own. "Basically they're rent- of a city was something new. 
ing a room to American stu- She said she-f(>und th~ 
dents," she said. -. German bureauctacy:formi-
, She traveled extensively and dable. ._ . ·~ • .. 
saw most areas of France as "There was so much we 
well as Italy, Spain and Swit- took for granted in the 
zerland. American community," she 
. "In several hours you can be said of her high school years. 
in a place where the culture is Stone studied at the 
different," she said. University of Bonn for the 
Getting to know other cul- 1993-1994 academic year, 
tures had an effect on how she although she lived in Ger-
views her own country. ''You many for 11 months. 
have a different view on She took classes in modern 
America's place in the world." German literature, German 
She said a real history, politics, culture and 
benefit was a new grammar. Her studies, 
way of seeing her- sponsored through the 
self. "You learn University of Kansas, mostly 
thingsaboutyour- counted toward her degree in 
self. The self- German. 
knowledge you "There's so much more to a 
gain isjustincred- language than the grammar 
ible. I feel more and vocabulary," she said. 
comfortable tak- "You have to study more than 
ing on any chal- how to make sentences." 
lenge." Stone said she lived in a 
Her parents university dorm, but, unlike 
paid for her extra America, the dorms at the 
semester, but she University of Bonn are 
said she is con- spread through the city. 
vinced anyone can She had a single room and 
study abroad. "It's shared a kitchen and bath-
priorities, what's room with Yugoslavian, 
important to you. If you really German and Chinese stu-
want to do it, you can find a dents. She said she found 
way to do it." Germans to be conservative. 
' .... _...," 
• t • • • • .. • J( .. ..,~ ... •t.. •• ····· · _,.., 
She said she spent most of 
her time with other interna-
tional students, but that did 
not prevent her picking up 
the local culture. "There's ~o 
way: you can avoid interna-
tional flavor. I was exposed to 
so much more than I thought 
I would be." 
Stone said she did not 
travel a great deal, because 
she had already lived in 
Germany. But she did spend 
a week in Munich and went 
to Italy for Christmas. She 
said she took in all the 
tourist sites in Italy. 
Stone said studying in 
Germany cost more than 
being at Marshall, but she 
financed her time in Ger-
many with student loans. ''I 
thought it was worth it. I 
knew it was something that 
would ~ay off for me eventu-
ally. You have to invest in 
yourself." 
She advised students to 
take the long view. While it 
looks good on a resume, the 
r eal benefits are the ways a 
student changes. She said 
she has increased self-
confidence and can adapt to 
new circumstances. ''By doing 
this and going through 
culture shock, it really does 
something for your sense of 
self." 
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Berkley County schools 
here to recruit teachers 
District has ·several positions to fill 
Science Building 
readies for heat 
By Stanford E. Angion 
Reporter 
Conditioning in Flatwoods, 
is installing the cooling 
tower. 
By Traci Mallett 
Reporter 
In the past years, it has 
become increasingly difficult 
for Marshall University's 
education graduates to find 
teachingjobs within our region. 
For some lucky December 
graduates that is about to 
change. 
The Berkley County School 
District will be at the 
Placement Services Center, 
16815thAvenue today from 9 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. to hire 15 
teachers. 
Positions include kinder-
garten, first, fourth and fifth 
grade teachers, high school 
math teachers, language arts 
teachers, general science 
teachers, speech pathologists, 
gifted education teachers, 
special education teachers, 
IASA Title I reading and math 
teachers, and school psy-
chologists. 
Sue E. Wright, assistant 
director of placement services, 
said, "It is the fastest growing 
county in the region. The city 
of Martinsburg is the general 
area.". 
She said, "One of the exciting 
things about this for us is that 
local school districts have been 
reducing staff. So, teachers 
.J • • I 
.. , 
"It is the fastest growing county in the region. The city of 
Martinsburg is the general area." 
who graduate from Marshall 
really don't have many 
opportunities unless they want 
to substitute for a while. But, 
these are immediate positions 
that are open." 
Wright said graduates 
interested in applying for jobs 
need to call the Placement 
· Center at 696-2370 and make 
an appointment. 
She said the reason for the 
pre-registration is graduates 
must have an employment 
portfolio with the center and 
must attend an interview 
workshop. 
Wright said anyone who has 
completed their student 
teaching and their W.Va. 
competency tests will be 
eligible for these positions. 
"These employers know that 
if you are graduating this 
semester the scores from your 
testsmaybepending. Students 
are still welcome to apply for 
positions in spite of that fact," 




Wright said this recruitment 
effort has come due to a very 
strong relationship between 
the school systems in the state 
and the center. 
"We contact them frequently 
and we have a good working 
relationship with the school 
systems in the state," she said. 
"We sent out letters of 
invitation for our annual spring 
teachers' fair. · As soon as 
Berkley County Schools got 
that invitation, they called us 
and asked if they could come 
on the campus and hire people 
right now because they need 
people for the second semester." 
She said Berkley is an easy 
school system to recruit with. 
Wright said they know what 
they are looking for and hire 
the cream of the crop. She said 
she would encourage graduates 
to put their best foot forward 
and prepare for the interview 
early. 
Marshall's Department of 
Physical Plant Operations 
officials are taking advan-
tage of the fall to get the 
Science Building ready for 
the summer heat. 
Last week a crane was 
used to lift the old cooling 
tower from the roof of the 
Science Building and replace 
it with a new one. 
Toney Crislip, super-
intendent of mechanics and 
electric trades, said "the old 
tower was falling apart." 
Crislip said the work with 
the crane is complete, but 
other things have to be done 
to get the cooling tower up 
and running. He said the 
work will be completed this 
week. 
By doing the repair work 
now, the Department of 
Physical Plant Operations 
will be able to continue 
providing students and 
faculty who use the Science 
Building with a comfortable 
environment next summer 
and prevent any inter-
ruptions in service. 
The work is being done for 
the chiller system only and 
will have no effect on the 
heating system, Crislip said. 
General Heating and Air 
Cost is $132,060, Anita B. 
Hill, account assistant of 
plant oper-ations, said. 
Hill said the money to pay 
for the replacement of the 
cooling tower came from the 
capital improvement funds 
appropriated by the 
Department of Physical 
Plant Operation, which 
allocates money to do this 
type of work. 
"Replacing the cooling 
tower has been something 
that we've planned to do for 
at least a year," Dr. K 
Edward Grose, senior vice 
president for operations, 
said. 
Crislip said replacing the 
tower was done as a 
standard maintenance 
project. 
He said the cooling tower 
was not replaced earlier 
when the Science Building 
was remodeled. 
The new cooling tower was 
made by Marley, a specialty 
company, under direction of 
United Dominion Company 
of Mission, Kan., Crislip 
said. 
He said the old cooling 
tower was made by 
Baltimore Aire Coil, and 
installed in 1981. 
ZPOZOn to bP ' • ·1 
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25% off all Marshallwear 
and accessories, 
.. 
and I 0% off all sale items! 
«: ~ ·; • I "'~ ,; 
O l ~J ' .... 
1949 Fifth Avenue 529-BOOK M-F 8 to 6; Sat. 9 to 5; Sun. 1 to 5 
We buyback needed 
textbooks everyday! 
Sale limited to stock on hand. Does not apply to previous sales, may not be combined with other offers. Sale dat~s Dec. 1, 2 & 3. 
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Nursing class provides 
a!·dual type of learning 
By Mlyukl Katsuki 
Reporter 
The Center for International 
Programs and the School of 
Nursing will offer a combined 
program ofSpanish and health 
:car:e system~~ Cuernavaca, a 
1ci!z in Mexico, from May 4 to 
J~~l. .' 
''11.iiis progr~, Nursing 489/ 
~ is de.signed tq provide 
liifth profession students and 
w;~h pro~¼"essionals with an 
o~'rtunity to learn Spanish 
ai',hl;health systems ip Mexico. 
'\The program is approved for 
t~e un4ergraduate . or . 
•· I·_ '\iuate--~~sing elective 
ts and IDso for 50 ·cEUs 
a: · ,, ded by the West Virginia 
ii. ··· ·~s Ass?'5ation, according . Lynne B. Welch, dean of , s ·chool of Nursing. - .ti~ you can see how health 
. . c~ is deii11ered in ·other 
l tries,yoµcan brpadenyour rience§,,.,.Welch said. c K. S,Pe?rs, coordinator 
o'/\ Jnternational · Student 
·.~~· . ! 
COMIC WORLD 
i",2 buy arid sell old and new 
:rnic books iJnd trading cards. 
1204 4th Ave 522-3923 
COME ON IN! 
Services Center, said that the 
program provides you with not 
only know ledge of medical 
practices but also linguistic and 
cultural understanding. 
"By 2025, it is predicted by 
some population experts that 
the Hispanic population will, 
be the largest in minorities in 
the United States," he said. · 
"Major cities and states on 
the border between Mexico and! 
America such as Texas, New 
York and California have a big 
Hispanic population," Spears, 
said. l 
Dr. Welch said she learned 
Spanish in Mexico seven years 
ago and lier'experience helped 
her to understand global 
medical practices. . · 
The site df the program is 
Cemanahu'ac Educatfol)al 
Community .in Cuernavaca; 
The program 'inclu_des field 
trips to tradi~onal healers and 
health care practitioners; and 
language Classes which ~·over 
medical tei;-minology · and 
conversational Spanish. 
•. ' 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
and other help 
3133~12 
irthright 
• I • • • I, 


















2 blocks from campus. Brand new 2 
bedroom luxury apts. with furnished 
kitchens. Laundry room, security gates, 
sun deck, off-street parking. Flexible 
leases available. DD. $480 and up. 
1408 Third Ave. 
736-2623 
Women's Center 
& Returning Students Programs 
is accepting applications for · 
Part-time GA positions. 
Send resume and cover letter to: 
Kimberly A Walsh 
Coordinator of Women's Center 
& Returning Students Programs 
c/o Women's Center 
143 Prichard Hall Marshall University 
Huntington, WV 25755 
For more info. call 304-696-3112/3338 
Deadline is December 1, 1995 
._. ·Mu wo,.,,c," J LCl'11Cn lt'IU rt''-Jlt'ICl'1 S CENTER 
Newspaper goes on-line 
By Jason Phelster 
Reporter 
also work he said. The address 
is "http://www.marshall.edu/ 
parthenonf' on the Web. 
The news about Marshall Turner said The Parthenon 
University is getting out - to is the first newspaper in West 
the world. Virginia to have a home page. 
The student newspaper, The "We aren't the first in the 
Parthenon, is the latest site on countrytodothis,"Turnersaid. 
the Internet's World Wide Web. "But we are pioneers in the 
Matthew R. Turner, Bar- Mountain State." The on-line 
boursville senior, is The · editor added that he did not 
Parthenon on-line editor and want the student newspaper 
produces the daily home page. to fall behind in technology. He 
"We've actually been on the said while the :paper went on-
Internet siµce January with a ·line Oct. 31, it has been in the 
local newsgroup and an works since spring. 
electronic mail address," Turner said that graduates 
Turner said. "Butnowwe'reon · find this service useful. "It's a 
the Web." great way to find out what's 
. The Nets.cape (version 1.1) happening on campus right 
World Wide Web browser is now. With a click, people who 
recommended by Turner for graduated 10 years ago can find 
viewiJlg "The ParthenOn-Line" out what's going on instantly." 
page. Tex~-based browsers will · But the servic~ was not put 
together just for alumni . 
Turner said his efforts are for 
everyone and anyone on-line. 
The new on-line version of 
the newspaper is merely a 
mirror of the physical one. The 
same reporters who write for 
the newspaper each day help 
make up the ,on-line version. 
The local news stories are 
taken right off the pages and 
put on the service, but Turner 
said that i_s no easy task. 
"The technology is always 
changing," the _senior journ-
alism and mass commun-
ications major said, "It's rough 
keeping it up, bu~ it's worth it. 
Right no\\' ~it's , in an 
experimental ~tage, lots of 
things can change, be updated 
and improved all with t~e." 
The service is!updated each 
day by Turner. -,i 




















you want to be. 
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Award seeks the outstQnding 
New honor to be given to newer, promising professors 
By WIiiiam B. Lucas 
Reporter 
Another award to honor out-
standing professors at Mar-
shall has been created and the 
deadline for nominations is this 
Friday. 
The first Pickens-Queen 
Teacher Awards will be pre-
sented at the Honors Convoca-
tion in April 1996, according to 
Dr. Sarah N. Denman, associ-
ate vice president for academic 
affairs. 
"Three $1,000 awards will 
be presented annually to jun-
ior faculty members with the 
goal of providing encourage-
ment and incentive for teach-
ing achievement," Denman 
said. 
For several years, the Shirley 
and Marshall Reynolds Award 
has been given to the professor 
judged most outstanding 
among applicants for the pro-
gram. 
The Pickens-Queens Award 
pays tribute to newer faculty 
members who show great po-
tential, whereas the Shirley 
and Marshall Reynolds Award 
recognizes more experienced 
faculty. 
Therefore, faculty members 
with six years or less experi-
ence are eligible for the new 
award. 
"Only tlmse people classified 
either as instructors or assis-
tant professors will be re-
"The idea for this award is to recognize and give evidence of the 
importance placed on teaching in the university." 
Dr. Sarah N. Denman, 
associate vice president for academic affairs 
warded," she said. 
Additionally, to be eligible, 
nominees must be full-time, 
tenure-track faculty. 
The awards were created by 
a retired West Virginia educa-
tor and her nephew. Denman 
said Ethel K. Pickens of 
Gallipolis, Ohio, and her 
nephew, retired Tradewell Su-
permarkets chairman Glenn 
Queen and his wife Carol, es-
tablished a $50,000 endow-
ment in 1994. 
"The idea for this award is to 
recognize and give evidence of 
the importance placed on teach-
ing in the university," she said. 
"The first step in the process 
is to submit a nomination form 
to the Pickens-Queens Award 
Committee in room 110 Old 
Main," she said. "Then appli-
cants will be evaluated by the 
committee." 
Dr. Harold C. Shaver, pro-
fessor of journalism and direc-
tor of the W. Page Pitt School of 
Journalism, is the chairman of 
the selection committee, she 
said. 
Other members of the com-
mittee are Dr. Paul A. Balshaw, 
professor of fine arts; Karen E. 
Mitchell, assistant professor of 
mathematics; Dr. Roger L. 
Adkins, professor of econom-
ics; Karen S. Bailey, assistant 
professor ofnursing; and Mich-
elle Ross, a senior from Wayne, 
W.Va., public relations major. 
The committee has devel-
oped procedur':ls for choosing 
the person to receive the award 
Denman said. 
"Once a person is nominated, 
they will be evaluated based 
on the selection criteria," 
Denman said. 
A memorandum from these-
lection committee dated Nov. 
16, 1995, lists four require-
ments. 
Selection is based upon stu-
dent evaluations, an essay by 
the professor describing his or 
her teaching philosophy and 
methods, five letters of sup-
port and classroom observation 
by the selection committee. 
"The first three criteria serve 
as a screening process for the 
last step in the selection pro-
cess. Finalists are the only ones 
who must undergo classroom 
observation," Denman said. 
11 f~ IOLIDAY GIRS 




Graphic EQ. Dual Casset!e Deck. AM/FM f" 
Tuncr.2 Mic. Channels wllh AC Adapter. ~ 
Model S-2. SAVE $30! . 
MATRIX ELECTRONIC 
GUITAR TUNER 
6-string and bass. With me1er and 
ballcry check. Model 1000. 
Reg. $39.99 
s2499 
- - - . ------ --- ~ -- ---·----
. -_ ... , . . .. . ' ., _,,,- -' 
~ \ . . ( ~ 
• . -· •• I - ...... --,. ... . . 
SONY CAR STEREO 
CASSETTE DECK 
1200 Third Ave.-Huntington 529-3355; Huntington Mall 733-2030 
Mall Road-Ashland, KY (606) 325-SONG 
Bowling for dollars 
to help child care 
By Christy Kniceley 
Reporter 
Marshall University public relations students are com-
bining a good cause with practical experience in planning 
a real-life fund-raising event. 
A " Bowl for Barnett" event tonight at 7 p.m. at the 
Memorial Student Center bowling alley and Marco's is the 
product of this combination. 
The event, which was planned by an MU pub.lic rela-
tions class, will raise money for the Barnett Child Care 
Center. 
The Barnett Child Care Center has been a part of the 
Huntington community for over 60 years. The center 
cares for children between the ages of two and 11 years 
old. 
Jenell B. Roberts, a public relations major working on 
the event, said, "The idea behind the event was to do 
something to highlight the contribution of Barnett to the 
community as well as Include the children in the activity." 
Three corporations, Bell Atlantic, Bank One and Twen-
tieth Street Bank have each sponsored a lane for $100. 
Teams which bowl will pay a $20 entrance fee. 
William " Randy" Bobbitt, assistant professor of jour-
nalism and mass communications, said the target for 
raising money is $500-$600 dollars. 
"Three hundred fifty dollars have come from corporate 
sponsors," Bobbit said, "We expect the bowlers to raise 
the rest." 
Bobbit said the organizers expect about 10 teams to 
participate in the event. 
The children who attend Barnett are also involved in the 
fund-raiser. 
Each team will have one child and three adults partici-
pating. . 
"The planning of the event has been good practical 
experience for public relations majors in the class," 
Roberts said. 
"We've learned to deal with problems and details that-
need to be addressed for a successful public relations 
event." 
Delegate Arley Johnson, a representative from Cabell 
Co., will be bowling in the fund-raiser. 
Bobbit said a victory party with pizza and other snacks 
will be in Marco's following the bowling. 
The money raised will be officially presented to a 




Tan Your Hide 
For all your Haircare, ~ail 
& Tanning needs 
IO Tanning sessions for $21.00 
Wolff system beds and bulbs 
• Hair cuts starting at... . . $10. 00 
Penns starting at.. ........ $50.00 
Spiral Perms start at.. $60.00 
Color starting at.... . ... $3 5. 00 
Foils ~1art at.. ......... ... . $45 .00 
Cap high lite starts at $40. 00 
Nails ..................... $25.00 
Wax ...................... $10.00 • 
We also offer 
· massage therapy with 
stress massages starting at 
$10.00 
Open Mon. l lam-9pm 
Tues- Fri I 0am-9pm 
Sat 10am-3pm 
Closed Sunday 
Gift ocrtificatcs/acoq,t dl.icks with ID 







Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
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' READ THE 
PARTHENON 
One Brick Shy 
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: _: . . 
The pursuit of happiness. 
"Award Winning 
Sports Coverage" 
1-AA Football Playoff 
Quarterfinal Action 
on 
Tlie C/J,09rwiue Fm 
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. : :·. : ;/;~Mt  
Noon Southern Conference Report 
KICKOFF 1 p.m. 
"""'--✓ M 
-iW.,fJ'J',1./A•• ..... 
Marshall vs. Northern Iowa 
Herd Panthers 
Southern Conference Gateway Conference 
Underwriters: 20th Street Bank, The Parthenon and Perfect Printing, Inc. 
One Brick Shy 
. ·-- · . 





Good coverage. Low rates. 
Call 453-1300 for details. 
INTERNATIONAL 
BARTENDING 
INSTITUTE Job placement 
assistance nationwide. Day 
and evening classes. 40 hour 
course. Men & women. Call 
304-757-2784 
FREE FINANICAL AID! 
Over $6 billion in private sec-
tor grants and scholarships 
is now available. All students 
are eligible regardless of 
grades, income or parent's 
income. Let us help. Call Stu-
dent Financial Services: 1-
800-263-6495 ext. F53461 
PARKING SPACES across 
from, Northcott Hall. 
Covered spaces $38 per 
month. Call 522-8461. 
$40,000 /YEAR income 
potential . Home Typists/ PC 
users. Toll Free 1-800-898-
9778 Ext. T-2317 for listings. 
$35,000 /YEAR Income 
potential. Reading books. 
Toll Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext. 
R2317 for details. 
I For Sale . 'I 
MET AL DESKS for sale. 2 
all metal desks, 60" x 32". 6 
drawers. Can be seen at 1355 
4th Ave. from 8:30-4:30. Call 
525-7821 for more details. 
FURNITURE for sale. 
Couch, loveseat, cofiee table, 
and 2 end tables. All 
delivered for $150. 736-5677. 
IBM 486 compatible super 
VGA. Modem. Loaded with 
software. $950 negotiable. 
Call 523-3034 if no answer 
leave message. 
SPRING SEMESTER 
PARKING 1/2 block from 
Student Center. Off-street 
parking. $95 for semester. 
Call 529-1555 or 528-7958. 
!Help Wanted 
NEED 3 Computer science 
students familiar with WEB 
to work in office part time. 
Familiarity with HTML, 
computer graphics a must. 
Send resume c/ o 
Wholesalers, PO Box 761, 
Huntington, WV 25712 or E-
Mail IP @ Wholesalers.com. 
jForRent • 
TWO BR apt. Good location 
near campus. W /D hookup, 
Storage, Furn. kitchen. $325/ 
mo. +DD+util. Call 743-9385 
ONE B& furnished apt. at 202 
Norway Ave. Nice kitchen & 
lv. room. $350/mo. + DD. Util 
neg. Call 525-6494 
2033 7th Ave. Newly 
remodeled, furn. apts. 12 BR. 
$550/mo +DD and 2 1 BR 
$475/mo+DD+utilpd.Near 
MU. 697-2890 
ONE BR apt. Off-street 
parking. Carpet. A/C, gas 
heat, lg. kitchen. $300/mo. 
DD+lease. Water pd. 429-
2611. 
LEASE New 2 bedroom 
apartment. Furnished with 
A.C. and W /D hookup . 
Offstreet parking 1928 6th 
A venue. $500 per month plus 
utilities.Based.on2occupants. 
Available. Call 523-4441. 
APT. for Rent across from 
Corbly Hall. 1 BR. furnished, 
util. paid., all electric, Very 
nice. $375/month. Call 523-
6760. 
SHARE large nice home 
adjacent to campus. Parking, 
utilities, telephone, included 
Mature,settledonly. Call925-
5876. 
FURNISHED APTS for rent. 
2 BR. Util paid. Call 522-4780. 
2 BR FURN apt., 1 bath in 
Chesapeake, OH. Central 
heat. Carpet. $400/mo + util. 
No pets. Lease+ DD 867-8040. 
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Outlook: The Mountaineers 
must find a way to replace Chad 
McLendon's leadership and re-
bounding. There isn't a lot of 
size so look for Appy St. to rely 
on its guard play. Returning 
starters Junior Branswell, Tige 
Darner and Brian Hege 













Outlook: The Bulldogs have 
one of the best inside players 
in the league in 6-10 center 
Matt Newman who scored 10.3 
ppg last year. The top scorer 
form last year, Noy Castillio 
(13.8 ppg) is also back. The 
Citadel will count on eight 
underclassmen to h elp out a 
team with no seniors. 
Herd Head Coach Billy 
Donovan said the complexion 
of the Southern Conference 
has changed, it has become 
very guard oriented. 
Friday, December 8 will be the final issue of 
THE PARTHENON for the Fall semester. 
Deadline for advertising is 
Wednesday, December 6. 
Publication resumes January 23, 1996. 
To everyone we wish you the best of the 
holida season. 
culture 
"One of the. best reggae 
records ever made. " 






Red & Black 






Outlook: Brandon Williams 
(14.2 ppg) and Quinn Harwood 
(13.3 ppg) lead the way for a 
Davidson team with plenty of 
experience and depth. The 
Wildcats only lost two players. 
Look for Williams to take more 
perimeter shots this season as 
he tries to add an outside threat 





Blue & White t 
Head coach: ', ~ 





Outlook: Things don't appear 
to be any better for the Eagles 
this year but it looks as if the 
the coaching staff will be intact. 
Jeff Cliett is the top returner 
and h e only averaged 13 
minutes of playing time per 
game. The Eagles will count 
heavily on five freshmen in 
what will be a rebuilding year. 
Western Carolina's Anquell 
McCollum was picked as the 
Southern Conference pre-
season Player-of-the Year. 
Last year, McColl um averaged 
17. 8 points per game. His 
production will more than 
likely increase this year as he 
becomes the Catamounts go-
to-player. He is expected to fill 
the shoes of last season's SC 
Player-of-the-Year, Frankie 
King. King may be hard to 
replace, as he has taken his 













Outlook: There are plenty of 
new faces for the Bucs this 
season as they try to replace 
the top three scorers. Forward, 
Phil Powe is the top returning 
scorer and rebounder (8.8 ppg 
and 8.1 rpg). If the Bucs are 
going to succeed this season, 
the defense must improve. 





Navy & Gold 
Head coach: _ 






Outlook: Like many of the 
SC teams UTC has plenty of 
newcomers. Five of the new 
faces are proven junior college 
transfers, led by Johnny Tay-
lor who scored nearly 19points 
per game. Adel the juco's in 
with five defensive minded re-
turnees and the Moes may be 




Purple & White 
Head coach: 
Joe Cantafio 




Outlook: Chuck Vincent, the 
league's best rookie last year, 
becomes the go-to-guy this 
year. He is coming off a season 
in which he averaged 12. 4 ppg 
and 8. 7 rbg. The Paladins don't 
have a proven point guard but 
freshman Terry Mc Gann could 












Outlook: One of the top scor-
ers in the league, Lawrence 
Gullette, leads the way for a 
Keydet team returning four 
starters. Gullette averaged 
16.4 ppg last year. VMI 
shouldn't have any trouble 
scoring points but the defense 
that gave up nearly 88 ppg last 
year, must improve. 
WESTERN CAROLINA 
Nickname: ® Catamol!nts · · . · 
Colors: · 
Purple & Gold . - . 
Head coach: · · 
Phil Hopkins 
Starters returning: 4 
1994-95 record: 14-14 
Outlook: Most teams would 
have problems replacing a 
talented player like Frankie 
King, who is now in the NBA, 
but the Catamounts have 
Anquell McCol1um to step in. 
Western Carolina has plenty 
of depth to try and improve. 
Huntington Junior 
College of Business 
Placement is Our Cornerstone 
Limited Enrollment • Financial Aid • Day or Evening Classes 




Specialized Car~er Training 
Puts You In the 
Job Market Quickly 
Accounting • Dental • Medical • Secretarial 
Computers • Business Management 
Court Reporting • Office Administration 
For a catalog, call or write 
697-7550 




Winter Quarter January 2, 1996 
Spring Quarter March 26, 1996 
-. .. . .. . . . .. .. . ..... ,. .. ....... ,. . ~ ... 
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Nicknam e : 
Lady Buccaneers 
Colors: 
,.~....---~-·~ ·· Rosko ready to go in 





Red & Black 









1994-95 record: 1994-95 record: 1994-95 record: 
19-9 4-23 21-~ 
Outlook: The Mountaineers Outlook: There is nowhere to Outlook: The Lady Bucs 
should once again be one of the go but up for the Wildcats as should once again be a favorite 
best teams in the conference everyone is back except for two in theSC. ETSUlostlastyear's . 
as ro·ur starters return players who didn't play much. best SC player in DeShawne 
incJuding center Andreia ForwardsKristenFerrucciand Blocker . But the Lady Bucs 
Hinton who averaged 14 ppg Carolyn Kirsch provide a solid still might have the best player 
and pulled down 7.1 rpg last nucleus.Bothscoredmotethan in the league in Amy Engle. 
year. Point guard Shannon 1e points per game in 94-95. She scored nearly 18 points 
Spencer is also back, she Kirsch also pulled down 10 per game last year and made 
averaged 5.5 apg last year. rebounds per game. 82 three pointers. ------- --------- - ----------~---
FURMAN GEORGIA SOUTHERN UTC ~_.r _ -~ 
Nickname: Nickname: ~ Nickname: {~ 
Lady Paladins O Lady Eagles Lady Moccasins , 
Colors: Colors· Colors: 
Purple & White Blue & White ', ~ Navy & Gold 
Head coach: Head coach: ~,allll"' Head coach: S 
Sherry Carter Drema Greer Craig Parrot 
Starters returning: Starters returning: Starters returning: 
1 2 2 
1994-95 record: 1994-95 record: 1994-95 record: 
18-12 16-12 10-17 
Outlook:Furmanadvancedto Outloo~: The Lady Eagles Outlook: UTC looks to 
the NCAA tourament last year return five players from last improve on last year's mark 
but there are some holes to fill year's squad that scored 79 behind the leadership of twin 
if the Lady Paladins are to get points per game. They lost sister s, Stacey and Tracey 
there again. Tonya Bristow is some of that scoring punch Brown. The two combined for 
the only returning starter and with the graduation of Andrea 17 points per game and nine 
the teams leading r scorer and Autr ey, but jun ior guard reboundsper gamelastseason. 
rebounder . She will get some Tarsh a Askew looks ready to The Lady Moes have six 
help from Natasha Jackson take over after averaging 12 freshmen to add depth, but 
whose minutes will increase. ppg a year ago. there is a lack of experience. 
-------- - ---- -------- - - - ---------WESTERN CAROLINA Outlook: Four of the Lady 
Nicknam e : Catamounts's five returning 
La•ly Catamounts starters averaged double digits 
Colors: © in scoring, led by Pam Owens 
Purple and Gold __;; · ~ who averaged 12.4 ppg. If 
Head coach: - Western Carolina can improve 
Gary Peterst its rebounding (outrebounded 
Starters returning: by 11 per game) and play better 
5 defense, it could be the team to 




The nation's leader in college marketing 
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial 
student for the position of campus rep. 
No sales involved. Place advertising on 
bunetin boards for companies such as 
American Express and Microsoft. 
Great part-time job earnings. Choose 
your own ~ours: 4-8 hours per week 
required. Call: 
Campus Rep Program 
American Passage Media Corp. 
215 W. Harrison, Seattle, WA 98119 
(800) 487-243-4 Ext 4444 
STUDENT SURVEY 
100 Marshall students were 
recently polled. 
They believed that 53.~% of 
their fellow Marshall 
students went out to 
drink last 
Thursday night 
and that 37 .9% of 
them got drunk. 
Actually, only 13% of the 
students polled drank last 
Thursday night and only 5% 
got drunk. 
This means that 87% ® 
NOT drink and 95% DID 
NOT get drunk. 
Need money for 
the weekend, 
the trip home, 
the concert, the party? 
Plasma is your ticket! 
Marshall students earn $25 
with first donation of this 
semester, $20 with the next 
two donations in two 
weeks. That's $65 
(r,;;;j\ ~: ~;Jl bucks! And 
11/ Q)ll o &:.agg°jf its fast _,_l/~ go..gg / and easy! 
• C) { 
~ · - 1 1'----'N I® 
~ 1 The~lty=me 
•Sponsored by Student Health _ ~ c::==-~ 529-0028 
Education Programs 1: :::::-:=:§~~~===~6~3:!!1~4~t~h~A~v~e:!n~u~e:,_.) 
.~.?sophomore campaign 
By Chris Johnson 
Sports Editor , .. 
.... ~t season,, aff.-Natal Rosko did was set team 
-.. records for three pointers In a game with six and in a 
season with 55 and win the award for Southern 
Conference Fr~shman-of-the-Year. 
This season the sophomore guard from Youngstown, 
Ohio has alre~y earned the respect of other league 
coaches at she was named pre-season first team All-
°'outhem C<>aference. 
She said she knows she won't be able to come out 
-ot nowhere thJ.s.. aeason and many teams will be 
~part!d for her three point shooting ability. 
"I'm epctlng teams to come out and double team 
a lot this ytar," Rosk~sald. "But if they double team 
me sonfflorie else fu.s to be oeen." 
. Rosko spends a 1olof herplayl"9tlmeattheshooting 
guard~llloi; bl,lt she said this year she will also see 
80flle time it the small toward slol 
.. W•have to-be flexible," Rosko said." An Important 
par\ bf our~ a, pressing and running the fast 
break. We need people who can switch positions 
uslly.• 
Although Rosko Is Just a sophomore, she Is 
considered a team leader, as one of four returning 
starters. 
She said the new additions to the team of been 
Impressive thus far In the young season. 
She seems to be positive about the Herd's chances 
this year. 
"We're younger but more experienced than last 
year's team. We want to progress as the season moves 




1010 3rd Ave.,• 697-4211 Or Payments 
Downtown Huntington As $5 per 
LJ.'t week 
Stereo Sale See Credit 






SALE priced trom $49 
FREE Layaway 
Panasonic 
Portable CD Player, 




CD Player ... AM/FM 
Stereo Clock Radio 
SALE $139 
We Trade or Loan Money 
On Anything of Value 
Stereos • TVs • Cameras • Jewelry • Musical Eq. • Etc. 
Check out our great selection of 
NEW & PRE-OWNED MERCHANDISE 
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for the_ tpve-t1 the game~ 
111v Chris Johnson · :t.· t · · • ' .. · · 4 , .1 • 
=f .,~ ✓ I • JI 
' •SPf rtS Editor 's\. i r \ •:, , • 1 , 
... ,. ~ "I've always been toJ.d that if.you gi,ve 100 percent, good thi~r4 
John Brannen's waj of 1· will usually happJfn/' 
: tbipking- is if he div~s ~r. , -; . '
l()Qlooseb~,someth.inggood s • .. 
1·will happen at least 60 ~es. i <ts 
. '"I've always been told that if a,: . ______ ;......;,.;..._; __ .;;...;..' _ ___;_.,;__:__..;_:, ______ .:...:z 
you give 100 percent, goQd, 
things will usually liappen," , Brannen transferred from 
Brannen said. ' ~ Morehead StatEH,where he 
His attitude of giving ·it bis ~ played for two yeli-s. During 
~ all has earned respect fr-0m . the 1992-93 seasob.:he started 
• Head. Coach Billy Donovan. 23 games and a~aged 12:2 
"John Brannen p~ys every · points per ga mE} • and 4 :6 
. _singleplay,"Donovansaid. "He ' rebounds per game. Brannen 
, · liasanunbelievableheartand also led Morehe~ with 60 
a good knowledge of the.game. three-point goals. . .. 
He is one of the hardest' In 1993-94, he appeared in 
. workers I've_ . ev'er bee,n 20 games for Morehead and 
. around." . -. · · · averaged 9.8 poitl~ and 3 .9 
• ~though Bfr.ruien had qbt rebounds per gari\e: · · 
; '·played~agameasamepiN!r · The •junior fow Ard from 
· of the Thundering Herd Alexandria, Ky., also had a 
basketballteamuntil_thisy~, successful pre p career a t 
he is not exactly a new f~ce. Newport Central High School 
He was part of the team last i He owns the school's record fok' 
year but was ineligible top}1iy · most career points with 1,933. 
' • in any games due 19 NC# , As a senior , Brannen was se-
='--=;.._==;;;;;;;.;====---......;.-M_1s...:sy_v...:ou_ng(The_ .... P_art_tMW10h:::.J ' , rules requiring transfers to sit lected as Player-of-the Year _by 
~ out a year. ... (, the Kentucky Post and the Cin-
~·; . 
, I 
cinna,ti Enquirer. ·' ~ 
As most boys growing up'l :i 
Kentucky do, Brannen said · 
dreamed 9f. ptayirig for titl;' ,' 
Kentucky Wildcats·· but he ... , • 
glad to be at Marshall and have\· 
the Wildcats on . the Hera~1 
schedule . "If you can't play ~ 
them I guess Y9U might as~ 
play against them~" / 
Brannen as well as fellow' 
transfers isidney Coles, Kei9! ' . 
Veney · and Jason Willia.nil.., t. 
were all forced to watch the 
Herd from the sidelines last'! 
year but the four of them weri 
allowed to practice with the 
team. The four of them were· 
able to get a feel for one another · 
and t hat should help countm- ! 
some of that lack of gam~ ! 
experience this year's sqtrtd' 
has. 
"With1J ohn, Sidney, Keith · and J ason , we have four guys • 
that trul>7 love to play the game 
ofbaske~ball," Donovan said. 
"Last 'year after the games 
they would have us turn the 
lights back on and they would 
shoot around and play two on 
two sometimes till one in the 
morning." 
Brannen 's hard work and 
love of the game probably 
played a big role in Donovan's 
decison to select him as one of 
the Herd's t hree captains 
( Coles and Veney are the other 
two). 
So far this season , Brannen 
has lived up to his billing. In 
the exhibition game against 
Team Reebok, he scored a team 
high 28 points including three 
three-pointers. He also pulled 
down four rebounds and had 
five steals. 
In the Herd's regular season 
opener a gains t Milligan 
College; Brannen scor e 13 
points and pulled down nine 
rebounds in a team high 28 
minutes of action . 
In the Herd's 95 to 86 victory 
Tuesday nigh t against the 
University ofTennessee Chat-
tanooga, Brannen scored 12 
points and had seven rebounds . 
He once again led the team in 
minutes played with 36. 
But Brannen isn't the type of 
player to get too concerned with 
stats . 
"I have confidence in my 
teammates," he said . "I know 
someone will score. With the 
type of team we have, we have 
_ ,. .... 
to have balanced scoring. Ao.cl-, , ~ 
wit h a guy l ike Jason 
<William,el all we h ave ~to do is • 
f (Jr lo:l!J ·rl,st~nce calls S avrngs based or. a 3 minute AT&T operator-dialed interstate call. 
~ the flj: and he -wilt. ~ d 
C So far this season, the Herd 
' h as played quite a fast pa~ed 
style of game, forcing points off 
turnovers and shooting a lot of -<:::,,., 
three pointers but Brannen 
said the team needs to improve 
its half-court game. 
Br annen's style of play is 
a lready being compared to 
Herd assistan t coach and 
former Kentucky sta r John 
Pelphry. 
Donovan, who also coached 
Pelphry, said Brannan is a bet-
ter athlete. 
MEN'S 
continued from page 2 
"Frank Lee has been a big 
surprise," Donovan said. "He 
really competes hard and he 
really pushes Keith in prac-
tice." 
The Herd also has the 
services of Chad Barry, a 6-6, 
235 junior forward/center from 
Greenbrier East High School. 
Barry made the team as a 
walk-on and will provide an-
other a post player for the 
Herd. , 
The Herd's recruiting class 
was ranked No. 36in the nation 
by Future Stars magazine. 
But Donovan said he wasn't 
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too concerned with recruiting 
class ratings because he thinks 
the best time to evaluate a 
recruiting class is after its four 
years have been completed. 
Donovan also said, 
"Expectations are good. If there 
are expectations, there is 
interest." 
Those who enjoyed the style 
of play Donovan introduced last 
season can expect more of the 
same this year. 
Everyone on the team with 
the exception of Brown and 
Barry has three-point range 
and the coaching staffhas given 
them the green light to shoot 
when there is an open shot. 
Brown is being touted as one 
of the best post-up players in 
the Southern Conference. 
He even received pre-season 
votes as Player-of-the Year in 
the SC. 
Ifhe gets going it will create 
even more three-point 
opportunities for the team. 
"Offensively, this is a very 
talented team," Donovan said. 
"We won't have any problem 
scoring points. 
"But we have to get better 
defensively. The night will 
come when the shots aren't 
falling and the defense will 
have to step up." 
The key to the team's defense 
is the press and it appears to be 
in good enough shape to put 
continous pressure on its 
opponents. 
"It's been hard work in the 
off-season, but fun, "Veney said. 
"The coaches want us to be 
the best conditioned team in 
the country and if we aren't 
right now, we have to be close." 
With the Herd's limited size 
and depth, players will 
sometimes have to play out of 
their normal position. 
And it appears there is 
enough versatility for that to 
happen. 
Williams can play the point 
or shooting guard. 
Coles can play anywhere 
from power forward to point 
guard. 
Veney can play any of the 
three perimeter positions . 
Brannen can play any of the 
five positions. 
King and Lethunya will see 
action at both forward spots 
Chuck Just got Killer Instinct. 
Chuck's taken one too 
'. ' :' " . ( ( . t· ~ :-
pl as• a slices to 
f ace. One too ma.ny 
to the groi n. But all 1s not 
instinct'"' cartridge, 
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and King appears versatile 
enough to play some at shoot-
ing guard. 
"These guys have a lot to 
prove," Donovan said. "The 
juniors on the team haven't 
seen game action in nearly two 
years. There are going to be 
some bumps in the road. But 
its a long season." 
The Herd has been picked to 
finish anywhere from No. 3 to 
No. 1 in the SC Northern 
Division. 
The basketball team won its 
first game of the season, 
Nov. 25 against Milligan 
College, 124-71. 
The Herd then passed its first 
major test of the season by 
knocking off conference foe UT-
Chatanooga, 95-86. 
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